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BRIDE OF TODAY DEscRIBED.IHAVE ANGELS
GOT WINOS?HER ENGAGEMENT, HER OUT FIT AND THE CEREMONY IT..
SELF HAVE CHANGED DURING THE GENERATION.
The wedding of today is a very dif-
ferent affair from that of our grand-
-Mother's lime—different, indeed, in
-every detail. Like everything else,
the ceremony and the preparations for
it have been altered to suit nsodern
.enterprise.
In the first place, people do not mar-
ry as early in life as they did. 'Com-
mon sense and a probable college
course for one or both parties con-
cerned have aided in postponing the
settling into married life until years
-of discretion have been attained.
Now, too, a long engagement is
very rare—it is certainly not publicly
announced very long before the cer-
emony. Last year an announcement
a month or six weeks beforehand was
the first intimation of any engage-
ment; now it is not quite so short an
announcement, but even then it is
rarely over a year, while the engaged
girl of fifty years ago, thought noth-
ing of waiting five or ten years, but
then engagements were not scelightly
broken as they are today; besides in
those days the trousseau was an im-
portant undertaking and not to be
slighted. Often the linen and silver
for a girl's dowry were under way al-
most as soon as she was born, for it
"teems to have been a matter of course
that every girl would marry Not on-
ly that. but it should be remembered
that there were no sewing machines in
those days and no convenient shops
where, at a pinch, lingerie might be
purchased already made.
The modern britie is very practical
in regard to her trousseau. She does,
of course, lay in a supply of house-
bold linen and a plentiful amounp of
lingerie, but she no longer buys
enough clothes to last her a lifetime.
She would be foolish if she did, be-
cause fashions change rapidly now-
adays, and a constant making over of
trousseau garments becomes discour-
aging after a year or two. Today the
bride who wishes to avoid this lays
aside part of her trotisseua money,
and buys with the rest only enough to
last her through the first season.
She has also discovered that, al-
though it is very charming to make
all her own *outfit, it means an enor-
mous amount of labor, under which
she sttuggles and wears herself out,
so that she has neither time nor en-
ergy to enter into the gaieties and
pleasures of this, the happiest part of
her life—the engaged period. She
has begun to realize that, although her
fiance appreciates her cleverness with
the needle, he would prefer not to
have her thin and tired and often ab-
solutely collapsed during the honey-
moon.
'Her family, of course, help, and it
is certainly desirable to have the brid-
al garments and several other sets
handmade, but if she cannot afford to
have the rest made to order she can
buy them ready-made--and very pret-
ty, too, at that—and so save herself
and her long-suffering friends.
'In the matter of embroidering ini-
tials. hemming napkins and the like,
It is pleasant pick-up
-work that can
be done at odd moments.
Another change is also apparent in
'the ceremony itself, when even the
conventional satin is no longer im-
perative. To be sure it is equalled in
'appropriateness and beauty, but it de-
pends very much upon where and how
the wedding is to be When she is
married in a traveling dress, even the
a frock coat formerly necessary for the
bride-groom is discarded for a plain
business garment, and with the guests
it is the same. They attend the church
ceremony in street clothes, and un-
less they are invited to the reception
afterward never think of wearing any-
thing. elaborate. Indeed, a handsome
coatsuit is suitable even then.
Now is the meal mael the import-
slit thing at the breakfast or recep-
tion now. Wihereas in days past a
•sit-down repast was essential, with the
•happy couple at the heard of the
'board, a buffet luncheon or thakfast
is served instead. This is probably
'because the visiting list is larger than
It used to be and it would be impel's-
xible to seat all the hundreds of guests
:at a modern wedding.
It used to be quite unusual for the
engagement ring to have a stone, the
plain gold band generally answering
-the two purposes; but today a jewel
seems to be en rekie, no matter what
the state of the unfortunate man's
vocket-book.
The cutting of the wedding cake is
-also a monstrosity of the past, for it
-would indeed take a mammoth cake
to suffice, and the old-fashioned mon-
olith, dear to childish eyes, with its
elaborate icing and its wax dove on
top, is relegated to the rear. and 'a
vile of little bones of cakes already
tied up is waiting for each guest and
may be enjoyed at leisure.
Lastly, the honeymoon is now rare-
ly spent in a quiet retreat. The mod-
ern girl is probably too active to en-
joy such a proceeding, or perhaps she
thinks that "too much of a good
thing" will tire her newly made hus-
band. At any rate, a long tour or a
few weeks at a fashionable resort are
now indulged in before settling down
into a suite of apartments, the usual
abiding place of a young couple for
the first year or so.
Indeed, "times are changed," but it
is not, perhaps, better than it was?
The bride of today is at heart the
same. as she has always been, arid
she does but bow to the customs and
demands of her generation. The cer-
emony is rapidly turning to a simplic-
ity which has its advantages as well
as its disadvantages, but the former
exceed the letter.
Charity Which Stays at Home.
(St. Louis Republic.)
'Robert 'H. McCurdy, according to
evidence before the legislative comnn“
tee which is investigating life insur-
ance methods in New York, is one of
the highest
-salaried officials in the
world. By virtue of the fact that he is
the son of his father he had a big
slice of the Mutual pie and he put in
his thumb and pulled out a plum in
comparison with which the emolu-
ments of the president of the United
States appear like a mere pittance.
Mr. McCurdy was not known to
fame until the legislature of the state
of New York disturbed the even ten-
or of his way. He had never done
anything which brought hint to the
notice of the public. In fact, he
shrank from notoriety. He was con-
tent to sit in his corner like little
Jack Horner. His was the simple
life. He simply was a McCurdy. Be-
THE JAPANESE
WAR LOSSES.
(Chicago Chronicle.)
It is only a month or two since
the Russo-Japanese war ,was brought
to a clooe, yet already the Japanese
losses, killed, died from. wounds and
died from disease, are officially made
known to the world.
Not many things, even in the pro-
gress of the war, more signally re-
vealed in the extraordinary way in
which the Japanese have reduced their
whole war administration to sientific
system. This was perhaps the most
noteworthy fact of the war, and more
than any other one fact the secret of
Japanese success.
The official statement is 46,180 kill-
ed, wog° dead from wounds and
15300 dead from disease, and aggre-
gate of 72,470 dead. The first im-
pression on seeing these figures is one
of surprise that they are not larger.
When one recalls the impression
made by the published estimates, re-
ported by correspondents during the
progress of the fighting, it seemed as
if the losses most have been several
hundted thousand. The struggle was
bloody enough, certainly, but while it
was going on the newsmongers iron-
trived to make us feel that nothing so
bloody had been known to history.
We may have a clearer impression
by an approximate comparison with
results to us in our civil war, and the
time covered by each is a reasonably
fair basis, the whole number engaged
probably not differing widely. Our
war continued four 'years, the recent
war about three-eighths as long. Our
!motes in killed acre 670358.
On the time basis the Japanese loss
should have been 25,146. It was, in
fact, 46,180. That it was thus nearly
double our loss in a like period is
startling, but is acconoted for by
greater precision in arms and the ev-
ident determination of the Japanese
from the first that since they must
fi turned an aggressive war it was wise forurne back into the treasury, for the
men guilty of the most questionablethem to make it as swift as possible,
financiering were quite as solvent af-togethrr with the further fact that
Mg a *Curdy, he simply had to tists who have attempted to paint the nearly al! of their fighting was against ter the exposures were heralded to
have a good job, and he simply took scene at the sepulchre always Si) the world as they were before, be-either elaborate fortification or care-
en the money they gave him, and he adorned him. fully prepared field works. Very lit- cause they were receiving benefits,
simply can't understand why every- The trouble about leavi ng off the the of it was really in 6: open. not from wild speculation but from
body is making so much fuss about it. wings would be that they are need- When the comparison is made on solid investments, as well as from
Mr. McCury is general manager of ed to designate the angel Howl other grounds the result is widely dif- large salaries and large pensions. The
the Mutual, of which his father is would anyone recognize images as bank president, or the head of anyferent. Of the Japanese woundeci io,-
president and of which most of the those of angels if they have no wings, gyo died while three-eighths the num- other institution, found guilty of
crookedness, is generally found to be
also insolvent, because the amount of
the defalcation has been wasted in
wild speculative ventures.
"In the case of those receiving un-
due benefits from the insurance com-
panies, the money is almost certain to
go back into the companies' treasu-
ries, because thi parties are able to
pay, and have ample assets within
reach of the law, should they hesi-
tate to do so. In the cases of default-
ing bank cashiers and presidents, the
offenders may be sent to the penitent
tiary for whatever term the law pre-
scribes; they may be given cumulative
or separate terms, and we may inflict
all the punishment that the law per-
tnits—but the money does not go
back where it belongs, because. it has
been squandered in speculative ad-
ventures.
"Much has been said of the contri-
butions to politicallcampaign funds in
connection with these insurance scan-
dals. If it be true that money was so
used to any great extent—and the re-
port seems true---the exposure is for-
tunate, because after the fact shall
have been established, there will be a
demand made upon the directors and
the officers of the companies who thus
appropriated the money of their stock
and policyholders to make good, and
the amount in question is, to such
men. ton insignificant to admit of hes-
itation.
"It is unfortunate that the partisan
press of the country is making politi-
cal. capital out of the recent insurance
developments. The one thing that the
press should keep in mind is, that
there are today in the United States
really more policyholders in all kinds
of insurance associations than there
are taxpayers, and the vigilance of the
press, therefore, should be exercised
in their protection in a way that the
great companies they have built up
are not to suffer because it: agents
or trustees have been recreant or
careless of their trusts.
"Punish whoever has betrayed the
trust imposed in him; hold up the
hands of those who have been faithful,
but above- all else let criticism be of
such a nature that bife insurance it-
self cannot and must not suffer.
"What, after all, is to be the result
of the present thorough investigation
both by the state authorities and by
representatives of the companies in-
volved into these wrongful transac-
tions? Only good, as we can see it.
The government will, of course, in
time, take a hand, and see that the
other members of the McCurdy fam-
ily and its collateral branches are of-
ficers.
He is a young man with an ambi-
tion to succeed his father as presi-
dent of the company. For nearly ten
years he has been receiving annual
salaries ranging from $ao,000 to $30,-
coo. the latter amount being his pres-
ent rate of pay. But the salary is a
mere bagatelle, compared with the
commissions which are thrown his
way. In these he has received as
much as etto,ocio in a single year and
prospects are that his commission this
season will be Ilin,000 or more.
His combined salary and commis-
sion in a year amount to much more
than the aggregate remuneration of
the president of the United States, all
the members of the cabinet, the chief
of staff of the arnsy and the admiral
of the navy.
The figures in the summary of the
MkCurdy family's budget are so gi-
gantic that their total is overwhelm-
ing even to the members of the clan.
Wilien Robert H. McCurdy was
asked how much money his father,
Richard A. McCurdy, receive,] as
president of the Mutual, he replied.
"I am unabk to hazard a conjecture
as to what father gets."
That is a way the MicCurdys have.
They make money so fast they can-
not count it. After taking out their
own salaries and commissions they
permit their favored special agents to
divide much of the remainder without
making any detailed accounting.
All of this money which has found
its way into the hands of the McCur-
dys came from the pockets of policy-
holders in all parts of the United
States. Some of these policy holders
were unkind enough to peep into the
corner where the plum-pulling process
was going on and young Mk. McCuto
ay was asked to tell a legislative com-
mittee what he knew about the con-
duct of the business.
Seaides the fact that his father is
president of the company his testi-
miony showed that he can boast a
family tree whose, leaves are green
and crisp and whose fruit is golden.
This rare plant is a perennial. As
fast as its product is picked a new
Crop develops and there is a harvest
every month.
In a single year the fruit of this
tree netted the McCurdy', the tidy
sum of $13,14.833. All of which goes
to show that life insurance is a better
business even '.than raising poultry—
if you are on tIi4 inside.
(Nashville Banner.)
The somewhat amusing discussion,
started by the decoration of the new
Cathedral of St. John the Divine in
New York, as to the sex of angels,
suggests another question concerning
these heavenly messengers, Have an-
gels wings?
The Episcopal clergymen object to
female angels, because, according to
biblical authority, all angels, from the
one that with flaming sword guarded
the gate of forbidden Eden from tile
one that wrestled with Jacob to the
one that robled away the stone from
the sepulchre, were men. The artist,
on the other hand, through love of
beauty and a regard for the prece-
dents set .by the old' Italian masters,
wishes to make the angels with the
soft curves and delicate outlines of
the female form. Through respect
for the canons of their calling, the
artists insist that male angels will be
ugly and ridiculous, while the minis-
ters urge that church decoration must
be consistent with the teachings of
the Bible. Both seem to be agreed,
however, that angels have wings.
Why?
The winged angel is a sort of mon-
strosity, physically considered, as
match so as the centaurs of mytholo-
gy—a combination of man and bird
that is inconceivable as a fact. There
is no mention, we recall, of angels'i
wings in the Scriptures. They, too,
are a conception of the medieval art-
ist, who considered that wings were
necessary to passage through the air,
but in these advanced times we have
a higher conception of the angelic
power. Why do not the Epicopal
ministers object to these illogical
feathered appendages that have no
warrant either in arthodoxy or ra-
tion' belief?
The Scriptures say of the angel
that was seen at the sepulchre, that
his "countenance was Jake lightning
and his raiment white as snow." No
mention is made of wings, but the ar-
especially if they are men angels?
Whatever is decided as to the im-
ages to be placed in the Cathedral of
St. John the Divine, the popular con-
ception of an angel will probable, con-
tinue to be that made by the pictures
of the old masters—a radiant female
figure with enormous wings. Donat-
ello and Fra Angelico, who painted
angels in this form, were Catholics.
as were all the old masters of the
Italian school, and it may be claimed
that this was a Catholic conception,
but the Protestant denominations fol-
low it religiously. They sing the good
old hymn,
"Oh. come, angel bands,
Come and around me stand.
Bear me away on your snowy wings
To my immortal home."
The wings have no more scriptural
warrant than the female figure has,
and 'they are less logical, but both
will continue to abide in the popular
conception of the angelic form
An Experiment With Drunkards.
(Pittsburg Press.)
In Berlin they have introduced a
unique method of caring for the
drunkards that lie about the streets.
A corps of women is to perform a
strange service. They will go about
the streets, in couples, assisting the
ones under the influence of liquor to
the police stations. Public Opinion
has this to say relative to the inno-
vation: "It is certainly significant
that women should be choten for this
work. The object is to have her ap-
peal to the intoxicated man entirely
by virtue of her womanhood."
Certainly it is a significant thing.
Especially'in Europe, where too often
women are regarded as small pota-
toes, and not counted as being of
much value to society. You will no-
tice that the appeal is to the intoxi-
cated one. The "pleasure is all his."
How would yo, like some of your
female relation* to hold the job It
will strike most American minds that
when a man is drunk i, a decidedly
peculiar time to attempt to appeal to
him "entirely by the virtue of wom-
anhood."
But perhaps it's all right! But in
America, when the great drunk in
pants comes staggering down the
streets, his brain sodden and his
breath reeking with the stench of hell,
we, who hold our woman in respect
and honor them. shield them as far
as possible from the disgusting sight.
And then, we call a policeman.
her of our wounded wh3 died would
have made their loss in that may
16.ta8 With nearly one-half more
killed in battle they lost one-third
less from wounds.
The record of deatha from disease
should give us still more food for
though. In our four years of war dis-
ease killed isiteaao of or men. Acci-
dent, nvirder, prison life and other
such causes killed more than 40,000
others, but, leaving these out of the
count, had the Japanese lost in deaths
from disease in the same proporticti
as we their tosses would have num-
bered 74,895. As a matter of fact, they
lost in that way only 15,300. Why
we lost five times as many by disease
as they did—and our little war with
Spain showed a similar condition—is
something that offers us still try.,..c
food for thought.
Our total losses by death on the
field from wounds, disease and prisms
life were 349.944. Using the same
measure the Japanese loss should have
been 131,229. It was not much more
than half, notwithstanding the far
greater per centage of death on the
field.
From this it would teem that the
apparently savage and bloody style of
making was practically by the Japa-
nese in the recent conflict is really
more economical of life, time and
other cost than the apparently snore
hnnvane and considerate style toward
which we tend.
Buttinsky
(Columbia, Mo., Herald.)
The new Webester's International
Dictionary contains 25,000 words
which have not been printed in any
previous dictionary. But one word
which deserves a place in any English
dictionary was omitted. That word is
buttinsky. It is slang, but it is a
word which has earned a respectable
place in the language. It has no syn-
onym of half its force. No other word
can take its place.
A buttinsky is a man whose own
business is of such small importance
that he amuses himself by assisting in
the affairs of others. He is full of
suggestions, wise counsel; advice. He
is full of self-confidence. Ile knows
how to, build the Panama canal and
would 40 it if given half a chance.
But he is harmless if properly
watched. At the worst he is merely
annoying. His suggestions are imper-
tinent and the attention he attracts is
of the same sort as that attracted by
a meddlesome Mosquito.
REAL LESSONS OF RECENT
LIFE INSURANCE SCANDALS
Mr. Herman justi, formerly of life insurance companies receive prop-
Nashville, but at present commission- er supervision; but even if the gov-
er of the Illinois Coal Operators' as- ernment of the United States does
sociation, with headquarters in Chica- not do this, the result will still bego, contributes a most interesting at- only good. For the next ten years—
tide to Fuel bearing upon the recent if not for an indefinite period—the poi-
life insurance scandals. The article icybolders can rest in absolute se6tri-
has attracted much attention, as Mk. ty that the life insurance officials will
Justi is known to have pronounced not again take liberties with the funds
views on all publis ,-.-stions, and has of their stock or policyholders. The
a most concise and, terse style of pre- warning given them will not be ig-
senting them. The article in question noted.
follows: "There is something sacred about
"In a country like ours, where the life insurance, but just how sacred is
sober second thought of the people now only fully appreciated. If what
inevitably prevails, there is safety in has been set aside, often at the cost
of many sacrifices, for the benefit ofpublicity. In the time of trial the
those who rightfully expect that ourtrue strength of an institution, as of
a man or a nation, becomes known; support shall continue when we are
and if it survive the test of searching dead, is misappropriated, then there
investigation and nublicity, it has a wil4 be such punishmentsmeted out to
lasting merit that will inspire the the offenders as no man in his right
greater confidence for the future. mind will dare to invite.
Probably no severer test of strength "The prevailing good sense of the
of an institution has been made in our American people is shown by the fact
that comparatively few policyholdersday than that to which the leading
insurance companies of the country allowed their policies to lapse, or even
have been subjected by recent dam- sold them. They retained their eon-
aging exposures. fidence in the ultimate outcome. Pre-
"The same amount of scandal mums on old business, with few ex-
casioned by the recent life insurance 
oc-
ceptions, are being paid as heretofore.
If there be a temporary lull in the ac-controversies and exposures would
have wrecked irretrievably the Bank quisition of new business, this will
correct itself with absolute certainty.
ly great financial institution in the
of England, or any other pre-eminent-
An insurance, policy for the heeefit of'
aged parents, of wives, of children, isworld. No better proof, therefore,
of the absolute solidity or solvency of regarded in a different light from
the great insurance companies of the any other kind of investment, ard the
United States could be desired than individual 'rests secure, because he be-
is afforded by these great scandals, lieves that the insurance officials,
which have not only weakened them, even if personally dishonest, will not
but have actually made them all the dare go so far as to imperil the se-
better and stronger. curity of this guaranty.
"It is not surprising that the de-
"At a first glance this statement
may seem incredible, but it must not 
velopments of the last twelve months
in insurance circles have shocked thebe overlooked that besides their al-
most exhaustless wealth, much of that 
nation and given a check to the bus-
iness of ail insurance companies; but
of which the insurance companies
were defrauded has been or will be 
now that the light has been turned
on, there is reason to feel certain that
the opportunities for fraud will be
vastly fewer in the future.
"In some instances there have been
changes in the officers and iu the di-
rectorite of the great insurance corn-
panics, and, no doubt, there will be
changes in other companies. A pe-
riod of caution will follow.
"The life insurance business is not
only a legitimate business, but the
most beneficent devised in the econ-
omic history of the human race. It
is by having the evils and the abuses
pointed out that they may be correct-
ed. A hidden disease unsuspected
may be doing the most deadly work
without being discovered. It is the
detection of the symptoms that en-
ables the treatment to be applied. The
festering cancers in the body of life
insurance may seem serious, but as
compared with the vast aggregate,
they are of small significance. The
whole body of the institution is only
slightly affected, so that fear of the
ultimate result shall not be entertain-
ed.
It is not surprising that there is
much prejudice against high officials
in the great life insurance companies,
for many of them assume an air of
proprietorship and exercise proprie-
tary rights. In the past, policyholders
knew little about their companies;
they were paying with religious regu-
larity the premiums demanded, and
the stockholders, as a rule, only knew
that they were or were not getting
dividends. But while the policyhold-
ers slept upon their rights, this did
not justify imposition upon the part
of the officers.
"Mien of the highest character and
attainments have recently assumed re-
sponsible relatirma to great insurance
companies, and theft-, with others old
in the service, have courted investi-
gation. They well know that the very
worst developments that can be made
will hurt the muse of life insurance
far less than to permit continued dis-
trust 'in the insurance companies of
the country on the part of the public
because hidden skeletons retrain."
Illinois Central Excursion Bulletin.
Tickets will be sold at reduced rates
as follows:
San Francisco and Los Angeles--
October 17, re, 19, 20 and at, round
trip $6o.so, good returning until No-
vember 30th, account W. C. T. U.
conrentiort
Louisville, Ky.—October 16 and 17,
round trip $6,ns, good returning un-
til October 20th, account Grand
Lodge F. &'A. M.
J. T. DONOVAN, Agent,
Paducah, Ky.
G. C. WARFIELD, T. A.,
Union Depot.
When t;od wants a man to come in
ahead he frequently gives him a hand.
icap. a
g:Wedding Intations.
Invitations were issued last week
for the wedding of Miss Emma Reed
and Mr. Edmund P. Noble:The nup-
tials occur at 9 o'clock the evening of
Tuesday, October 24th. From 9:30
until 11:30 p. ip. the couple will re-
ceive their friends. That night 'they
leave on the bridal tour, from which
they expect to return the middle of
,November.
tEWW*
Miss Dabney Entertatined.
Miss Julia Dabney of Fifth and
Harrison streets, entertained many
ui her young friends Monday after-
noon from 4 until 6 o'clock with a
party, conlaiwntary to her twelfth
birthday ,.."'the Rouse was filled with
littie folks, who had a gay time
availing ,-themselves of the many
forms of entertainment furnished by
the charming and pojwlar little host-
Templars' Repast.
The members of Paducah Corn-
mandery, Knights Templar, enjoyed
a most delightful supper served
Tuesday evening at the Fraternity
building. The Templars in the after-
noon conferred degrees upon several
candidates until supper time, at
-which hour a luncheon was spread
for them by the ladies of the East-
ern Starr. After .partaking of same,
the &embers resumed their initia-
tory work, which was continued until
about to o'clock that evening.
tkIlt-4 4a
Affairs of Church Women.
Yesterday there closed at. the
Rbrides-Burford establishment on
North it:lath street the bookings
and bakings that have been conduct-
ed there for the past two weeks by
the ladies of—the different churches
and other organtzatiens of the city.
The good women netted huge sums,
that go towards helping the com-
mendable work in which they are
engaged. The bakings were indeed
very successful affairs and the ladies
accorded the freedom of the store.
Mammoth Supper.
The supper served by the ladies of
the Third street Methodist church
Friday evening beneath the huge
tent at Sixth and Husbands streets,
was the largest affair of its kind ever
given in this city, as close onto toota
people were served with eatables and
refreshments, and the affair was one
of great success. For several hours
crowds came and partook of the de-
licious spread. During the. evening
a most charming and attractive mus-
ical programme was rendered, and
the congregation was well satisfied
with their venture
•-fc"-E1W-*
Club Reorganized.
Miss Nell Holland, of South Sixth
street, Monday morning, had the En-
erg Nous club to meet with her for
the purpose of reorganizing for the
winter months. Amy of the young
ladies were there, and Sirs. Henry B.
Grace was re-elected president. The
members besidcs the president and
hostess are Misses Helen Decker,
Ethel Brooks, Fannie Coleman, Beu-
lah. Rogers, Bella Coleman, Robbie
Loving, Monima Hopkins, Susie
Thompson, Louise Cox, Lillie Mae
Winstead, Marjorie Bagby and
Blanche Hills.
The young ladies have 'already
commenced holding their meetings
and anticipate a pleasant season of
gatherings.
IMWOVe
Eleventh Birthday.
- Complimentary to the eleventh an-
ftls-ersary of her birthday. Miss Ruth,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Oehlsshlaeger, of Tenth and Jack-
son streets, entertained a number of
friends Wednesday evening with a
dainty and happy party. The charm-
ing and popular little hostess was re-
membered with many presents by
her gue,ts, who spent a fine time in-
dulging in varied diversions, that
were followed with the serving of
light refreshments.
Those present were: Missees Geor-
gia Sisk. Annie McGarrigal, Mary
MkGarrigal, Klee McGarrigal, 'Esth-
er Ram-burg and Annie Deloach, and
Masters Charley Hutchinson. Oley
Hutchinson, Dallas Ward, Eugene
Sutherland. Harry Deloach, Mark
ockerell, Tam Cockerel! and Har-
ry Oehlschlaeger.
.ffsit-ttletit
Paducah Girl Entertained.
Miss Garnett Buckner has return-
ed from visiting Miss Imogene Har-
ris. of Mayfield.' Regarding a de-
/ightful social affair given compli-
mentary to the Paducah girl, the
Mayfield Messenger states as fol-
folws:
Miss Imogene Harris entertained
Saturday afternoon from 3 to 6
o'clock in honor of her guest, Mits
Garnett Buckner, of Paducah.
Contests were indulged in, and
Miss Lillie Hobson, of Paducah, won
one ,prize, a handsome box of sta-
tionery, while Miss Buckner won a
beautiful comb.
Those present to enjoy the charm-inng hospitality of Miss Harris
were: Misces Buckner, Lillie Hob-
son, Kate Wire, May Blossom Beau-
mot, Annie Mielkm, Bessie Key,
Carrie Pettie, Winnie Minn, Len
NADINOLA
The :Complexion Beautifier
THE NADINOLA GIRL
(Formerly -dvertised and sold as
S ATINC LA.
No change in formula or package.
The name has only been changed to
avoid confusion, as we ea:Not afford
to have so. va:uable preparation con-
fused with any other.) NADINOLA
is guaranteed, and money w':I be re-
funded in every case .where it fails to
remove freckles, pimples, liver-spots,
collar discolorations, black-heads, dis-
figuring erup:ions, etc. The worst
ewes in 20 days. Leaves the skin
clear, soft, healthy, and restores the
beauty of youth.
Price so cts and $1.0o. Sold in
each city by all leading druggists, or
by mail.
Prepared only by
NATIONAL TOILET CO., Paris, Tenn.
Gardner, Effie Corum. and Rebecca
Boswell.
Cousins Married.
Many friends and relatives were
present Wegnesday evening at the
home of the bride in the county, to
witness the marriage of Miss Mamie
Ogilvie and Mr. Ben Ogilvie. The
event was a happy and impressive
affair that linkedthe lives of two
well known young people who have
taken up their home in that section.
• Popular with everybody, and en-
dowed with itnqually sweetness and
attractive beauty, the bride is high-
ly esteemed by many friends both in
the city and county. She is the cul-
tured daughter of Mr. John Ogilvie.
.* Democratic nominee for sheriff
•M the county.
frbe groom resides in that vicinity,
and is a sterling youlbg man, of ex-
celient family, being a son of Jack
Ogilvie. He is a prosperous farmer.
414V-IW*
Secret Order Socials.
Two delightful social entertain-
ments of the past week by secret or-
ders of this city were those by the
Fraternal Order of Eagles and by the
United Order, Golden Cross, both
being numbered among the largest
and most flourishing bodies of the
community.
Wednesday evening a big smoker
and banquet was given by the Eagles
at their hall on Broadway near
Fifth street. A most excellent pro-
gramme- was rendered, many fine
speeches made and a general love
feast induled in. Afterwards the
sumptuous qmead was served.
Thursday evening the two Golden
Cross lodges gathered at the same
ball, and -gave a reception an so-
cial to Hon. Joseph P. Burlingame.
who is the' ranging officer of the
United States for this secret order.
Many members welcomed the distin-
guished gentleman, who made a hap-
py talk upon the organization. Be-
fore adjournment delicacies were par-
taken 4bf.
Mr. Burlingame la speaker of the
house of representatives for South
Carolina, and is a man of ability.
*411111MI
Married at Denver.
Last week friends here received
word that Sunday afternoon in Den-
ver, Cob., there were 'united in mar-
riage, Miss Lula Moore and Mr. V.
E Leonard, both formerly of this
city. The cereittony was performed
at the home of the bride's uncle, M.
L E. Esker, in that city.
The dainty and accomplished
young bride is the niece and adoplea
daughter, of Mr. Thomas Nance, the
well known 'ife insurance man. Last
spring Mrs. Leonard went to Den-
ver and took uqo her home with her
uncle,,Mr. Esker, an account of her
health, which has bee% fatty restored.
Last month her sweetheart, Mr.
Leonard, went to Denver. He was
connected with the local Il!inois
Central railroid *imps in the capaci-
ty of a machinist, and resided at
Twelfth and Broadway. The flame
of love was fanned to such briskness
that the young folks -decided to mar-
ry, and acted accordingly not noti-
fying their friends here until several
days thereafter.
Both are very popular here, where
the bride has resided since child-
hood, while the groom made Padu-
cah his home for a number of years.
They have taken up their home in
Denver permanently, the groom hav-
ing accepted a lucrative position with
a leading concern of that city.
Galvanized Rubber Roofing war-
'ranted for steep or fiat roof or over
old shingles, requires no coating or
paint. Ford Manufacturing Co., Chi-
cago. G. R. Davis & Bro., local
agents.
Copyright 1905 by Hart Schaffner & Marx
This-event., the first in Paducah, will be an occasion of much
dress. Along with the fine horses will go the finest clothes.
We are preparing to meet your requirements for FULL
DRESS or business wear.
Rain Coats and Top Coats -
Tourist, and Belt Overcoats -10 to 30
H. S. & M. Suits and Overcoats
Atterbury System Suits and
Overcoats, $22.50, $25.00, $30.00, $35.00
Special showing of fine Neckwear. New shirt designs in
foreign and domestic fabrics. Furnishings for Full Dress or
Semi-Dress. Knox silk and opera Hats. An exposition of
styles correct and acceptable for this gala occasion.
•
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Original Production and cast which r4n for 16 weeks at The Studebaker, Chicago. Greatest singing company in Amer?.,a,
Return Engagement'
of the Favorites
 ONE NIGHT ONLY
WED:N:ESDAY, OCT. 18
THE FRANK L. POKEY OPERA CO
INDEPENDENT ATTRACTION
THE GIRL AND
Second Year of tha Phew, in-
cual!y Successful Comedy
1,• O.T.:ere Hit—
! -
Book and Lyrics by Mrs. A. C. Tyler. Score by Fredeilck Colt-Wight
C;r,:i; of 83, 2). son successes
The Vocalists
Viola Gillette,'
Joseph Miron,George J. MacFarlane.
T. Henry Coote, -
Frances Ann Wear.
NOTICE TO PATRONS
_
In order that exhibitors and visitors to the Horse
Show may witness "The Girl and the Bandit" in
its entirety, arrangements have been made to
open the performance at 9 o'clock.
minami..- wr•raMin••=wWW.4•-••••••••.•1101•••••••11X—M, 
'''.
AN AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA. A.
---------------
The Fun Makers
Mabel Hite,
John G. Sparks, .
Marion Wilder.
Sidney Bracy.
Harvey •Parent,
Pri,:..-s: $1.50 1'41 90 50 35 25-t,..9 V - • ' a `- 'V'') ) — a '1 
. Seats oa sale Saturday
Louis James as "Virginicr.,.' at Tite•Eistiithity Thuvertry Night
4 MONDAY NIGHT  "Why Girls Leave Rome."
WEDNESDAY NIOHT ................The Girl and Bandit."
THURSDAY NIGHT .. . .."Louis Jamas. in 'Vitginius.'"
FRIDAY NIGHT ..Chas. R. Taggart, as "The Man From Vernso."
SATURDAY MATINEE AND NIGHT 
--
Special Notice To Patrons. scriptive piano selections and songs
On account of the Horse Show along with his cheracter sketches,
this week the curtain will not rise dialogues, and minticry arc without a1
until 9 o'clock on "The Girl and Ban- doubt the higliest tlass of entertain-
dit" Wednesday night and Louis ment that can 6 had.
James on Thursday night'. Owing toi M. Taggarfa cordial invitation is
numerous request from patrons who as follows:
want to attend both places of amuse-1 If you are' tontemplating spending
trent, on Wednesday and Thursday, #n evening with me, I' can assure
night, arrangements have been made/ you that I shall be ,delighted to see
with the above companies to %hold' you and I trust we shall enjoy our-
the curtain until 9 o'clock, there by
giving ever). one it chance to witness
two of the best aarformancea of the
season.
It is rne of the ruletiof the per-
formance, and the management gives minds in any particular direction. If
.the assurance that the rata will be I can turn your pain into pleasure by
strictly enforced; that every one must music, your worries into wonder-
be seated before the theater is dark- ment by mimicry, and your sadness
entd, which means before the music to smiles by humor—in short, if I
begins. Late comers will not be can succeed in lifting cares and bur-
shown to their seats until the conclu- dens from your life, for one evening
sion of the act. Warning of the ap- only, my nurpose will have been ac-
proach for time of commencement complished. ta...
will be given by trumpeters in the
lobby enterance. ,.
This company has a cast of fifty:
four people and carry IR stage car-
penters to 'work the show. Their
scenery and baggage consist of two
sixty foot baggage cars loaded to
the doors. So the pub'ic can gain
some idea of the importance of an
early start.
Chas. P. Taggart.
Under the direction of the Trim-
ble Street Methodist chorea, Mr.
Chas. R. Taggart, lyceum entertain-
er, will appear at The Kentucky
theatre on Friday night. ,
For the benefit of the people who
love this class of entertainment, the
management guarantees this to Le
the test that can be had. As an
impersonator and ventriloquist Mr.
Taggart has no equal., and his de-
selves to the fullest extent. Mw aim
is neither to teach nor preach, to
advise nor lecture. I shall not seek
to give you information on any spec-
ial subject nor to influenci your
"The Girl and the Bandit."
Some idea of the quality of the at-
traction which,..cal playgoer, will
have this year will be gleaned from
i the fact that the Frank L. Perley
I Opera company in the /famous suc-
cess, "The Girl and the Bandit," isi
to be seen here at the Kentucky thea-
tre on Wednesday i4aht. *Mr. Per-
Icy, continually striving to better his
1 organisation, has made sevetal
' changes in the cast and hits engaged
.-
a very large chorus, after listening
'to mo e than two thousand appli-
, cants or positions with this famous
I orgaqlzation. Of course Miss Viola
Gilleçte. the prima donna; Miss Ma-
i ble flite, whose quaint comedy made
I4.1ser *moue in a night; Joseph Milton
I
and George MacFarlane are still 
/ 
i 
the organiattion. 't. henry Cootel
who made a reputation in London
MATINEE AND NIGHT
SATURDAY, 0\CT. 21ST
Messrs. Martin & Emery's Drainaac Presentation of Rich-
ard Wagner's Mystic Festival Play
Based on the Legends of the Holy Grail, produced at an
enormous coat enacted by a cast of 50 noted players.
SPECIAL NCYTICE: For the convenience of "Parcifal"
patrons the former rule of commencing the evening per-
formance at 5:30 and giving a two-I...- ur dinner intermission
has been done away with. During this engagement the
curtain will rise at 7:45 sharp at the evening performance
and z :45 at the matinee. Carriages may be ordered at ri
the evening and 5 in the afternoon. Auditors must be in
their seat-, at rise of first curtain. as no one will be seated
during the action of the play.
PRICES: Matinee, Si, 75c, so; box seats Si so.
Night. $t so, Sr. 75c, sot, 35c; box, $2 00
Tickets ordered by m all will he promptly forwarded on re-
ceipt of Money Order and St1f-addressed envelope.
SEATS ON SALE TIAIRSDAY 9 A. M.
Excursions will be run into the city from all surround-
ing towns for this perf:rmuince
,inging the role of the naval lieuten-
ant in "The Prince of Pilsen." and
who last season supported Fritzie
Scheff, has been engaged for the role
of Angelo, the impassioned Italian
poet. Mr. Coate, has that rare voice,
a lyric tenor, and possesses an ex-
cellent personality and much histri-
onic ability. Frances Ann Wear, the
charming girl from Texas who has
just returned from Paris where she
has been studying with Marchesi, has
been engaged for the role of Cherry,
daughter of the multimillionaire con-
tractor. Miss Wear is a beautiful,
blonde and has a soprano voice of pe-
culiar sweetness, enormous range
and great sympathy. Another new-
comer is Mass Marion Wilder, a lead-
er of ...California society, who has
spent years in the cultivation of her
remarkable contralto voice. Daniel
Clancy, the multimillionaire con-
tractor, will be made much of by
Donald Campbell who for many
years hat been known as the singing
comedian on the American stage.
Sidney 'Bracy, the Australian tenor,
will be seen as the Hon. Edward
Seymour.
"Parsifal."
The great symbolical music-drama
of "Parsifal," touched by the fire of
genins, in the magical music of Wag-
ner, has called fortb endless disserta-
tion as to its purpose. It has rivaled
Mabel as a storm centre of talk.
"The play is but Buddhistic ritual,"
proclaims the oracular critic. "It is
intended to teach nothing," insists
the literacy wise-acre. "It is simply a
spectical to please theatre goers, and
fill an evening with agreeable sensa-
tion." But in spite of all small wag-
ging tongues, and scribbling pens;
'Parsifal" rises pre-eminently as a
goal moving inspiration, which is
bound to add to the world's good-
ness and the bettermen of•humanity.
The universal hubbub proves that the
scope of "Parsifal" is encyclopedic:
that it runs the gamut of experience;
that it sweeps a circle of influence as
vast as the horizon of human opin-
ion.
"Parsifal" is not a Mother Goose
pantomine to tickle the fanciea of
little childten. It is a glimpse at
die great tragedy of human life, is
we are acting it today.
A clergyman on seeing it, writes:
"Those whom T met and talked with
were subdued and awed at what #
solemn tragedy tif human passion we
had been assisting. Not a heart there
but what could interpret the struggle
between flesh and the spirit from
their own experiences. Praise aml
ctiticism alike seemed dumb. We
walked and spoke like men who had
seen e 'ion of sin, of righteousness,
and -of judgment."
The author of the present version
of "Parsifal'' has drawn from that
great storehouse of romanticism and
literature, the mediaeval period, and
particularly from Wolfram von Eis-
enbach and Cretien de Troyes, the
former the minnesinger, whose work
was likewise Wagner's inspiration,
the kernel of the philosophic prob-
lems so vital in the world today.
His masterful knowledge of the
technique of the drama, nor the stu-
dious beauty of his rOsearch, never
showed to better advantage than in
this last and greatest play from his
pen. 'A company of fifty noted play-
Ks will interpret this great drama,
and a car load of equipment is car-
ried by the organization. The pro-
duction is to be seen at The Ken-
tucky on Saturday for a limited en-
gagement of one night and matinee.
-Fouls James Coming.
Louis James, the eminent actor,
made a most significant statement
recently, when asked if he was op-
posed to theatrical performances on
Sabbath said: "Certainly I am op-
poseè to theatrical' performances on
the Sabbath, not so muth from a
' theological standpoint as from the
' broad plaitform of humanitarianism.
1 Why exact from the professional
, what you do not demitni. from the
I mechanic"' and ttringe to say thevery men who are the greatest ad-"Kates for an eight hour day and Asix day week are the best patrons
ite have for a seven day theatre. And
yet as we actors are but the servants
of the public: if they demand theat-
rical recreation on the Sabbath, by
all means give them their desire, but
do so with discretion, what I mean
by that is, give them dramatic per-
form:tikes that will appeal to their
higher senses, something to finite
them, better citizens, truer husbands,
1
nobler men. There are many, man_y i
p ays before the public today that
preach a stronger sermon and touch
a more responsive chord in the
h. arts of the audience than ever
co :Id be reached from the pulpit,
am ' again, after all is said and done,
the $abbath day observance is purely
a mac- of geogral)hical location. The
Grees observe Winder as their
Miss Marion Wildev, with "GIRL er BANDIT,"
at The Kentucky Wednesday Night
THE KENTUCKY !THE KENTUCKY
TELEPHONE 548 TELEPHONE 548
THURSDAY NIGHT  19 MONDAY Tr. 16
A DRAMATIC FE.3TIVA". i VANC:: f: SULLIVAN CO.'S
By America's Representative Actor,
Drama of Inteme Emotion.
Louis James WHY GIRLS
Nors=wriEiDaBcYkett LEAVE HOME
And a capable company of players.
including:
Charles Stedman,
James A Young,
Harry C. Barton,
Terese Deagle,
Anna Marie Shafer,
Wm. L. Thorne,
Aphie James.
Evelyn Jones,
C. N. Stark
Under the management of
COLEMAN
Presenting a Sumptuous Revival of
INNIU
Presented Historically Correct
Costumes—Scenic Investiture—Ac-
cessories—Auxiliaries.
Prices 25c, 35c, soc, 75c, $z, fir 50.
Seats on sale Wednesday at 9 a. m.
Curtain at 9 o'clock—Account Hrrse
Show.
Sabbath, the Persians Tuesday. the
Assyrians Wednesday, the Egyp-
tians Thursday, the Turks Friday,
the Jews Saturday, and the Chris-
tians Sunday. Thus you note, if we
were to give due observance to each
of these nationalities in this cosmo-
politan country of ours, there would
be no performances at all." At the
Kentucky Thursday night.
"Why Girls Leave Home,"
Manager Roberts will, present at
Kentucky theatre on Moakley night
for an engagement of one night
Vance and Sullivan's production of
Continued on Page Twelve.
A Danger Signal To The
Path of Folly.
By FRED SUAINIERFIELD
A PLAY THAT WILL CREATE A
LASTING IMPRESSION
Original and Effective Situations.
THE KENTUCKY
TELEPHONE 548.
Friday Night,
October 20
Under Dtrections of the Trimble
Street Methodist Church
Charles R.,Taggart
"The Man from Vermont."
LYCEUM ENTERTAINER.
IMPERSONATIONS.
DESCRIPTIVE PIANO
SELECTIONS AVID SONGS
RECITATIONS AND STORIES..
CHARACTER SKETCHES
s VENTRILOQUIAL.
DIALOGUES.
VIOLIN MIMICRY
PRICES-25c. ase, 50C and 75c
Seats on sale Thursday 9 a m.
•THEATRICAL NEWS
continued From Page Teh.
Fred Summerfield's emotion melo-
drama "Why Girls Leave Home."
The title does not indicate the full
value of the play. It is a melodrama
which does not depend upon red fire ,
or burning powder to give it interest!
and it does not resort to mechanical,'
contrivances, although it is effective-,
ly mounted. Besides furnishing a •
wholesome evening's entertainment,'
the play inculcates a valuable lesson,'
to wit, that for girls at least the
poet's advice is sound and it is bet-
ter to bear the ibis we have than fly1
to others we know not of. Ithe plot
hinges on the experiences of a young!
girl who is induced to leave a rather
restricted home life by a designing!
villain and lives to regret her hasty]
step The process by which she
learns her lesson is more salutary'
than pleasant. Pearl Sherwood is a
V 
'SPIDER FL. >1
Scene from
"Why Girls Leave Home."
At The Kentucky Monday night
pure minded girl in a family near
New York and she responds when
the dazzling lights of the great city
invite her to come and particitiate in
its follies. ,There is a scene in a
wine room where a good deal of
roguery is developed, and where
Pearl Sherwood. discovering the true
character of her associates, throws
wine in the face of those who con-
nive against her and flees from the
path sin is following. From that
-time until the knavery is overtaken
there is excitement of various sorts.
She is abducted, held prisoner, is the
victim of a scheming woman and a
man who is thoro—hly bad, but in
the end she escapes it all. The play
is beautifully staged, the cafe and
prison scenes being particularly ef-
fective.
EDUCATION AND IDEAS.
More than anything else the world
needs higher' ideals, says the State
Joairnal. If you doubt it listen to the
voices of the great educators. If
you doubt it look around you and
note the tendency of "business eth-
ics." If you doubt it note the sub-
stitution of law for morals. If you
doubt it read the doings of "high _fi-
nance" and the reports of investigat-
ing committees.
Years ago the great Herbert
Spencer put his finger on the weak-
est spot in our educational system—
lack of character building. Protest-
ing against mere intellectual educa-
tion, he said, "You cannot get gold-
en conduct from leaden instincts."
Our leading school men at the re-
cent meeting of the National Educa-
tional association backed up Spen-
cer's criticism when in a series of
resolutions they deplored the lack of
moral teaching in our schools. They
'have realized that culture of the
head to the exclusion of heart cul-
ture is vain. Right feeling is more
necessary Alan right judgment.
Statistics cannot take the place of
moral law. To order a life of action
based on law alone is to put human
conduct on the lowest plane. To do
So is to ignore ideals. When a man
offers as an excuse for injustice that
he is "violating no law," he shows
how low a plane he occupies. Pres-
ident Roosevelt has justly condetron-
ed such men, and especially the at-
torneys of such men, who by their
skill and learning help their clients
to do unlawful thing.; according to
law.
And now abides ecincatkm, physi-
cal, menta:, moral, these three; but
the greatest of these is moral. Right-
eousness is more than ' knowledge.
Indeed there is no vital connection
at al betv.een kpowledge and right
action. An educated man may be all
the more dangerous because of his
education. Look you, the time will
be c•aning. and now is, when the
state, far its own preservatin, must,
teach morally as well as intellectual-
ly. Ideals! Men may sneer at them.
They may say they are impossible,
too high for every day use, but with-
out them character is an impossible
thing. Ideals are not mere dreams.
They are the soul's visions of right-
eousness and nobleness. They ap-
peal directly to the hearts of men
and fortify themselves to carry out
these principles. And ideals are the
creatures of education. Education
and ideals! These are the hope of
the futtrre The rising generation
must be taught to admire the highest
in hymnist conduct. And education
through ideals will kid to "golden
conduct" by means of golden in-
stincts.
AMERICA HAS HALF OF
WORLD'S MILLIONAIRES.
(Kansas City Times.)
Theer are now to.oft, known mil-
lionaires (more than one-half of
whom--5.6a6—are in America- their
fortunes totaling nine billion dollars.
Honesty and Politica. Every state and territory is represent-
(Cairo Bulletin.) ed in the list and one millionaire, an
When President McCall, of the Indian, Melvin Dempsey. is in Alas-
New York life, in his testimony the ,ka. Nearly all of the remaining 5.-
other day acknowledged that he had 06o milionaires are in Europe, though
donated fifty thousand dollars of thelAsia has goo and Africa and South
policy-holders' money to the Republi-
can campaign fund, driven to desper-
ation he turned around and charged
that the democrats had been equally
active with the republicans in solicit-
ing funds from him, and we are told
that this remark was received with
such cheering that it was necessary to the rich, and there' are 1.3oo of them
threaten to clear the room. in New York City alone.
It is true that since then McCall has In Austria Sir Jervoise Clarke has
acknowledged he was lying. It is a sheep ranch worth $150,000.000, and
true that he has been defied to name in South Africa "Abe" Benley is so
the person or persons who were auth-I rich that he gave eighty million acres
orized to solicit subscriptions, and i of valuable land as a contribution to
that he has refused for the very aim- 'the Salvation Army.
plc reason that he made an unwar- Among the millionaires of London
ranted and false statement. But that Sir Thomas Lipton's twenty-five mil-
has nothing to do with the action of I lion dollars is "small fry" when corn-
the auditors who were present when , pared to estates such as that of the
President McCall made the statement infant earl of Grosvenor. valued con-
that he did. Iservatively at eighty million dollors,
There was no abhorrence of the or that of premier duke of Grosvenor,
crime of which McCall was guilty ex., valued conservatily at ,eigility mil-
pressed. There was no shame that re- lion dollars, or that of the premier
publican managers had solicited con- dukeof Norfolk, whose income is $7,-
vitiations from such a source. 5oo a day.
There was simply delight when the We are drawing no morals in this
statement was made that this kind of , article. yet one -is forced at least to
business was more extended than had; think, and think profoundly. when he
been supposed;' that there were oth- i learns that there are many very
ers who were equally guilty! wealthy men, including forty-nine
Just_think of itL_ Reputable. men— ; millionaires in Russia, and_ .not one
some of them engaged in investigat- in Japan save the mikado himself.
ing fraud and corruption, cheering The entire nation, aceoiding to Tiji
because they had reason to bebeve.$Shimpn Tokio's leading financial
from the testimony of a witness, that journal, holds but 44t fortunes of as
this corruption was more widespread much as one-quarter million dollars
than they had reason to first believe ieach, and these are Japan's richest.
that it was. iOur Senator Clarke or Mr. Flager
It is calculated to shake one's faith could either of them buy out the en-
in human nature, and it would be re- hire 44t. And yet Japan has no
garded as unpardonable had it not, paupers. It is a land of people well
been something of a political nature.idrilled, of farms well tilled, of pock-
'It seems that in politics one must etc we,11 filled? Their wealth is even-
not expect that degree of morality ly distributed. On the other hand,
and honesty that we naturally look Russia's rich are lavishly elegant in
for outside of the same. • their ,inanner of living beyond any-
. 
thing mere money has made possible
Low Rates to California in other lands. Not a duke or a
'From Septensbei 15, to October 31,
t he Illinois Central Railr Dad cons-
prince of the blood but indulges in
pany will sell oris'-way t ecortil-claes
tickets to San Premise°, Los Awe-
lep, San Die go, (.7.0., for $33 oo.
America each have their share.
In 1846 Moses Y. Beach printed a
list of Sew York City's rich men. He
gave the names of 1,024 possessing
$100000 each, and twenty-three men
with one million dollars each. Now
only millionaires are counted among
magnificent extravagances which
make the Occidental gasp with amaze
ment.
5. T Donovan, Agt. Paducah, Ky. The czar has 
always been called
G. C. Warfield. T. A., Union 'Depot. the richest m
an in the world, and his
fortune is set it $1,2oo.000,000, but
The men whose life leads nowhere bluzaffar. the shah of
 Persia. wears a
it never late in getting there. green stone ia 'his 
turban worth four
million dollars and whatever Persia
It takes more than a drop of sor- i; worth is his.
row te,sweeten a sin of sin. I Considering the 
growth in individ-
WESTKENTUCKY
(Mayfield Monitor, 54th.)
Graves county's crop of sorghum
molasses this year is an over-whelm-
jug success, as to quality and quanti-
ty. _
G. W. Bynum and Miss Willie
Johnson, both popular young people
of the Cuba section of the county,
went to Fulton Thursday where they
were united in marriage.
One of the greatest religious revi-
vals ever held in Fulton has come to
a close at the First Baptist church.
The meeting was in progress three
weeks, during which there were more
thaNninety conversions and sixty-
seved additions to the church.
Chester Lear. who was shot by
Deputy Sheriff Finis Webb Saturday
afternoon at the fair grounds. and
who now lies at his home near Stub-
blefield, is getting along nicely. rt
has not yet been fully determined
just the course the bullet took
through his body, but from the
sprightly condition of the young man,
however, it would seem that the bul-
let followed the ribs around on the
inside, and if that is the case, the boy
is in no great danger.
(Clinton Gazette, 13th.)
At press time it is thought that
John L. Moss can hardly survive the
day.
Our farmers are gathering a fine
crop of corn and those who have a
surplus are finding a ready Sale for it
at 40 cents per bushel.
The republicans of this legislative
district will hold a convention here
tomorrow to nominate a candidate
for representative. ' Lawyer Ed
Thomas, of Fulton. is tipped for the
honor.
At the home of the bride's father,
Mr. James S. Moore, east of town,
last evening at 6 o'clock, Miss Clara
Moore was married to Mr. John
Henderson, the Rev. W. H. Wil-
liams officiating.
VanDorn Craig brought to the Ga-
zette office yesterday an unpalatable
'coking worm or very small speci-
men of snake winch he found in a
head of cabbage which he had taken'
home for dinner. The worm is sev-
eral inches long and bears a sharp
resemblance to an angle worm. tho'
its body is corded with brown bands
and under a strong glass a greenish
tint is apparent.
(Wickliffe Yeomon. 13th.)
Robert Foster, who is engineer for
Will Batts on his pea huller, happen-
ed to a very serious accident last Sat
urday night, which came near costing
him his life, a-bile bringing the ma-
chine over from Carlisle county. In
coming down Stovall trill the tongue
of the huller broke and ran down on
the engine, causing the feed board
to strike him, knocking him between
one 4 the big propelling wheels and
the boiler, which crushed and bruised
him up considerably.
The meeting of the farmers of La
Center Saturday was well attended.
The crowd was estimated from 2.500
to 3,000. Mr. Fort, of Adams sta-
tion, was the orator of the day and
he spoke for three hours and had the
attention of the farmers. At the con
elusion of Mk. Fort's speech several
parties passed among the farmers so-
liciting pledges to the association.
We were informed that the required
per cent. of the crop would be pledg-
ed and that the organization is as-
sured.
(Mayfield Messenger, 13th )
Mr. Rush R. Waller, the popular
postmaster of Hickory Grove, and
his good and faithful wife, celebrated
their 40th marriage anniversary last
Sunday. by inviting all of their chil-
dren, grandchildren and many other
friends to participate and enjoy the
many good things they had to eat,
and the generous hospitality of the
family.
It is reported on good authority
that the Mayfield people can get an
electric road line from here to Colum
bus inside of six months if they try.
There is a company now waiting to
furnish the necessary money to build
and equip the road' with the rolling
stock and all complete, which does
not ask the people of Mayfield to pay
Et donation, Why net get .the Com-
mercial club organized as is done in
other cities, get to work and pick up
this road? There is quite a goad deal
of work that should be , done in
Graves county, which can not be done
without some organizatiot. Why
not get a move on ourselves and look
after enterprises that will bedefit May
field and Graves county?
Only a crooked heart will justify its
acts by twisted texts.
People who beat about the bush get
none of the berries.
In Iniortab matters one and one may
may make a million.
.Many prayers are long only be-
cause they are thin.
nal wealth since the days of Moses
Beach, we are justified in fearing a
development of money power during
the next fifty years that will be full
l of peril. The safety of a nation is in
I
the diffusion of its wealth.
EDGAR LW.' WHITTEMORE,
&4.1, ESTATE AGENCY
PADUCAH REAL ESTKPX WESTERN Kmarrucxy FARMS. use
MONTHLY PAYMENT LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. 'WESTERN
KENTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOUIMAL AND PR= LEIT
FREE TO EVERYBODY. =ND MR IT.
IED130 R W. WIIIMTTEMOILIE. Paducah. a.
NEW GOODS
FOR
Fall and Winter
HAVE ARAIVED
An elegant line of imported cloths
and suiting. for Fall and Winter.
Make your selections DOW and
avoid the rush.
DICKE et BLACK
MERCHANT TAILORS.
516 Broadway, Opp. Fraternity Bid.
Dr. Stamper,
Dentist.
Ofifue over Lendler & Lydon.
sog Broadway.
ar
Dr. Childress
EYE, EAR, NOSE AN THROAT
Office and Residence, ROOMS 3 and 4.
Columbia Building.
Phon mei Red.
NOTICE Of
CHARTER RE-EXTENSION,
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
Office of C.oeoperoller of the Currency.
'Washington, D. C., Oct. to, toos.
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence
presented to the undersigned it has
been made to appear that "The First
National Bank of Paducah," located
in the City of Paducah, in the Coun-
ty of McCracken and State of Ken-
tucky, has complied with all the pro-
visions of the Act of Congress "to en-
able National Banking Associations
to extend their corporate existence,
aid for other purposes" approved July
12, 1882, as amended by the Act ap-
proved April 12, 1902;
NOW, THEREFORE, I, William
S. Ridgely, Comptroller of the Cur-
rency, do hereby certify that "The
First Natkatal Bank of Paducah," lo-
cated in the City of Peducah, in the
County of McCracken and State of
Kentucky, is authorized to have suc-
cession for the period specified in its
amended articles of association; name-
ly, until close of business on October
to, 1925.
In testimony whereof witness my
hand and seal of office this Tenth day
of October, 1905.
(SEAL.) WM. B. R1DGELY.
Comptroller of the Currency.
Charter No. Iwo Extension No. 932.
AN AUTUMN PRAYER.
When the dead leaves quiver earth-
ward in the twilight of the year
Comes the time of love and dreaming,
when the days of days appear;
Purpling distance, mellowing sunshine
trees aflame with red and gold.
Air brimful of life's elixir—nectar on
Olympia old
Was as water in its weakness when
compared with this, methinks.
And I wish life's chains were endless
with sweet days like this for links.
Mimic- greets my every footstep in the
dead leaves, rustling here—
When the ripe leaves quiver earth-
ward in the twilight of the year.
When leaves come trembling earth-
!ward in the gloaming of the year,
Then this life's perettial sweetness
I seems a thousand times more dear
Yet the million gorgeous death scenes
that emblazon every wood
As the leaves in splendid shrouding
quit their dying brotherhood
To return to earth that gave them in
the spring so tearfully.
Breathe a prayer like an incense
through the very heart of me;
"When bile's sap is flowing feebly and
my rest is drawing near,
?Way Inv time Tor trembling earth-
ward be the gloaming of the year.
—Baltimore American.
W. 2.0ke Oliver. Geo. W. Oliver.
Benton, Ky. Paducah, Ky.
The. B. McGregory,
Banton, Ky.
OLIVER, OLIVER
& McOREGOR
LAWYERS
OFFICES: Benton. Ky., rear bank
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky.,
Room 1t4 Fraternity Building,
New Phone ita. Old Phone 3133.
Paducah
EXC UR ION S
St. Louis and Tennessee River Pack-
et company—the cheapest and best
excursion out of Paducah.
$8.00 for the Round
Trip to 1 ennessee river
and return.
It is a trip of pleasure, comfort
and rest; good service, good table,
geed rooms, etc. Boats leave each
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. m.
For other information apply to Jae
Koger, superintendent; Frank L.
Brown, agent.
NOTIOEI
Highest price psad foe second-hand
toVes
Flarr2itUrce.
Buy anything and sell everything.
szli-aao Court street. Old phone 1311.
Clem Fraasioli.
Moving wagon in connection.
J. K. HENDRICK. J. 0. MILLER
WM. MARBLE.
Hendrick, Miller
and Marble.
LAWYERS
Rooms r, s and 3 Register Build-
Steam Dye Works ing. 5"
Practice in all the courts Of the
state. Both phones At.
If you want your clothes cleaned,
dyed or repaired, take them to K. C.
Rose 329 South Third Street I have
the nicest line cf samples for tints
In the city. Snits made to order.
A. S. DABNEY,
--DENTIST—
Tretheart
DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS
too NORTH FIFTH STRZET
Hod' Phases 335
Office hours II to ao a. ta., i is g
p.m. cad 7 ID 9 p. m.
0. D. Schmidt
Ardiffect and ilnparintergient.
aoi Fraternity Building.
OM I•onst 498 Red; New Phone sa.
Paducah, Kumucky•
S. W. Arnold
The real seems agents, bee 'mesa
worth of city property for ado and
difrty-five farms; also three safes.
Houma for rent.
Telephone, old, Mg.
Taylor & Lucas,
LAWYERS.
Both Phones 695—Rooms 203 and 204
Fraterity Building.
ALBEN W. BARKLEY,
Attorney-at-Law.
Room No. 5, Columbia Building.
Dr. B. B. Griffith
TRUEHEART BUILDING.
Both phone 21133 at the office, both
phones aao at residenc. Office hours
7 to g a. m.; ito 3 p. m., 7 to Q p. m.
11. 1. Rivers, 111:- D.
OFFICE 120 NORTH FIFTH
TELEPHONES
Resieseics sgll Office su
D. 0. r'ARKes
ATTORNBY-AT.ILAW,
PADU'C.AH. KY.
lieseral Practice.
301-210 Fraternity B
Office also Park MY& Mayfield
Subscribe for THE REGISTER,
1-2 Broadway.
•
E. PURY EAR,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Rooms 5 and 6 Register Building,
523 z-2 Broalihrsty, Paducah, Ky.
New Phone ego.
SP1DCIALTLES:
Abstracting of Titles,
lusarance, Corporation and
Real Estate Iares.
7. B. harrison,
CITY ATTORNEY
Attorney-at-Law.
Roms 13 sal 14 Columbia Ilandiaa
Old Phone sow
FLOURNOY & REED
LA WYERS
Rooms 10, 11 and Is. Columbia Bldg.
PADUCAH, KY.
J. C. Flournoy Cecil Reed
R. T. LIGHTFOOT,
D. Sidney Smith
DR. W. C. EUBANKS.
(Homeopathist.)
Office, 3126 Broadway—Phone 1110.
121Wid011CO3 tlig Broadway.
Phone 149.
Office phone 25z, Residence phone 474
Vernon Blythe
Dr. J. T.,GILBERT
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN ,
Phone 196, eoo 1-2 Broadway,
PADUCAH, KY.
Dry Hot Air Baths riven when he.
&mod. 4. .
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